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Dr. Julian D. Taylor , '68, for
sixty-one years a teacher at Colby,
announces to the Development
Fund Committee: "I promise you
my cooperation with both han d
and heart."

DEVEL OPMENT
FUND RALLY
MARCH 20

ANNUAL DB OF THE NEW YORK
EDUCATIONAL FRAT ;
COLBY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION HELD
HOLDS INITIATION
Prominent Speakers on Program-Outline of Colb y
Activities
About seventy members of the
New York Colby Alumni Association
attended the annual Colby dinner of
the association held in the interests
of the Colby College $500 ,000 Development Fund in the college hall of
the Hotel. Astor, last Tuesday evening. The gathering was addressed by
President-elect, Dr. Franklin W.
Johnson; Professor Ernest C. Marriner, chairman of the executive committee ; Dr. William J. Wilkinson , who
will return as he_d of the history department next fall ; Charles S. Brown ,
director of the Development Fund;

PHI BETA KAPPA TO

HOLD BANQUET TUESDAY

Four Members of the Senior

Eight

Men Are Received

and Henry J. Carlson, Boston architect arid designer of the proposed new
men's gymnasium. Thomas G. Grace,
'21, president of the association , acted
as toastmaster.
Professor Marriner was the first
speaker_.of . the. . .evening.^. He .stated
that he brought to the alumni of New
York the general news budget of the
college. But speaking more ' specifically of the project of the Development Fund Committee he said, "Colby deserves some of the good things
of the earth. She has accomplished
things ancl is accomplishing things of
which wo are all proud. Her record
is such that she deserves them on the
merit of it," Professor Marriner also
spoke of Colby's ability to live within
her income and of the remarkable
qualities of her treasurer, Frank B,
Hubbard , whose influence in tho lives
of Colby students has been great. Ho
stated that, although Colby may live
¦w ithin 1 hor income, she is doing everything within her power to increase

PAUL EDMUNDS.
that income. And h er friends nro
hel ping hor in this for she 1ms received outr ight or contingent gifts
recently aggregating $00 ,000. The
result of tho expenditure of dollars
nnd cents , Professor Marriner told
the alumni , has boon tho securin g, of
tlio best group of young instructors, in
some years. Ho said thnt there Is also
a wide variety of Interests In tho college that mnko possible the . graduation of such mon of D anny Shnnnhnn ,
the first) Oolby man to enter profosslonnl baseball since the famous Jack
Coombs, In the field of undergraduate activities ho remarked upon tho
favorable comments that' the publications wore receivin g and praised particularl y ¦tlio "Antholo gy of¦ Recent
Oolby Vorso ," edited by Norris W.
Potter, .;' ' j #,\ i :''8.0.v In conclusion lio
said that, Colby was this year beginnin g a placement ' buv 'onu to aid hor
students aftor graduation.. All.of this
progress ho attributed to a "faith' and
' ! i; (Continued on pn_ o 4)

Instructive Program

into Society- Discussion

Delegates

PLAN SCHEDULE

NOTABLE SPEAKERS

Class to be Initiated

Eight men were initiated into
Kappa Phi Kappa , national educationThe 33rd annual initiation and ban- al fraternity, at the regular bi-weekly
quet of Phi Beta Kappa will be held meeting of the organization held
at the Elmwood Hotel at 6 P. M., next Tuesday evening-at the Kappa Delta
Tuesday evening. Four members of Rho house.
the senior class, three of them from
Previous to the initiation Richard
the men 's division , will, be initiated J. Race, '29, of Guilford , president
ECONOMIC CONFE RENCE IN SESSION
and welcomed into the society, after of the chapter, conducted the regularwhich the principal address of the business meeting. Mr. L. J. Wixoh,
occasion will be delivered by Profes- of Gamma chapter at the University
sor William Chase Greene, of the of Maine , who is now teaching; at
Greek department of Harvard Un i- Winslow High School, was a guest-at
versity.
the meeting.
The initiates from the class of 1929
The following men were initiated
are : Lucy E. Chapin , of Greenfield , into the fraternity : Murray A. Coker,
Mass.; Lowell P. Leland , of Sanger- .'29, of Fairfield; Kenneth R. Miller , Tells of Work of Young
Complete Schedule of Speakville; Chester E. Merrow, of Moun- '30, of Ashby, Mass. ; William P. RogMen in Forei gn Lands
tain View, N. H.; and Gilman S. ers, '30, E. Lynn , Mass. ; Frederick
ing Arrangements
Hooper, of Danvers, Mass.
A. Howard, '29, of Norwood , Mass. ;
are Presented
These members of the senior class W. Bertrand Downey, '30, of WellesArthur A. Heald , assistant secrewill be presented by Professor Carl ley, Mass. ; Wallace "W. Meyer , '30, of tary of the Maine State Y. M. C. A.,
J. Weber, secretary of the chapter, Brooklyn , N. Y.; S. Gyles P. Mulliken ,
The program of the speakers for
chapel
and initiated into membership hy '29, of Newburyport , Mass. ; and was the speaker at the men 's
the Institute on Intern ationalism, to
exercises
last
Monday
morning,
adProfessor Clarence H. White, presi- Floyd M. Mason , '29 , of Bethel.
dressing the men on his experiences be held at the college under the ausdent of the chapter.
Professor Greene, the principal
and contacts with young people's or- pices of the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.'s
speaker of the evening, is a former
ganizations during . a recent trip on March 17, 18, 19, is as follows:
Massachusetts Rhodes Scholar, and a
around the world.
Sunday.
graduate of Balliol College, Oxford ,
He continued by saying that, al11.00.
Prof.
Kenneth S. Latourette
where Abbot Smith, Colby 1926, and
though it is quite readily understood
at
the
First
Baptist
Church. Mrs.
Maine Rhodes Scholar, 1928, is now
what an interest young. men are takin residence. Professor Greene is best
ing in the affairs of the day in Ameri- George H. Huntington at the Congreknown as the author of works on Notable : List of Speakers; ca, few realize just how much of an gational Church ; and Dr. Charles G.
Greek culture. His subject Tuesday
active interest and .participation the Gumming at the Methodist church.
Are Secured For
1.00. Prof. Latourette—Dinner at
evening will be "Ancient Greece and
young men of other nations are takYoung America." An invitation is exing in the affairs of the world. He the Kappa Delta Rho House.
The Program
tended to the students and public who
illustrated by stating that in Japan .2.00. Dr. Gumming at the Boardman Missionary Society iu the Y, W.
are interested in hearing the address,
The date for the student gym rally most of the large industries and the C. A., room of the Alumnae building.
whether members of the society or
newspapers are directed , and controlnot, to coihe to: the hotel at eight and mass meeting to arouse under- led by men in . their late twenties or t 6.15. Mrs. Huntington at a union
o'clock. There will be no admission. graduate enthusiasm in the . Colby early thirties. The same condition young people 's service at the Baptist
Church.
'
College $500,000 D evelopment Fund holds in China; he added.
7.30. Prof. Latourette at a union
project has been set for Wednesday
Mr. Heald . said that everywhere the
evening, March 20, by the ' Student'' ¦young rnen of- the world are showing church service at the: City Opera
a keen interest in politics and inter- House; Prof.' Marriner, presiding.
Council .
7.30. Dr. Gumming at a ' union
An attractive program has been ar- n ational affairs and relations. Eschurch
service in the Fairfield Bapranged by. the various, student com- pecially is this true in Egypt where
tist Church.
big
the
question
of
Great
Britain
and
her
mittees
in
charge
who
promise
a
As a result of the postponed exMonday.
aminations the names of two seniors time to all comers. The speakers of sphere of influence there isuppermost
8.45. Dr. Gumming at the Cohurn
and a junior have been added to the the evening will be Dr. J. Fred Hill, in the minds of the natives. And in
honor roll announced last week. The Dr. H. C. Libby, Dr. G. F. Parmenter, the Philippines and India there are chapel exercises.
9.35-10.25. Prof. Latourette at
postponed schedule was carried out G. Cecil Goddard , '29, and Senator also signs of a growing interest and
because of the numerous cases of Herbert E. Wadsworth. Interspersed vigorous participation in the foreign men 's chapel, Mrs, Huntington at
relations of the countries.
women 's chapel in Alumnae Building.
"flu " that prevented many students between.the speeches the Colby Band
Tho speaker concluded with a brief Classes will close at 9.30. and reopen
will
play
several
lively
selections,
examinations
durfrom taking their
ing the regular mid-year period. The cheers will be led hy official Cheer- outline of the so-called "Youth Move- at 10.35.
ment" which has swept over Germany
11,00. Dr. Gumming at Prof. Morschedule was concluded just before leader f'Red" Richardson , '29 , and
and Russia in recent years. In the row's class in Sociology.
the announcement of the previous stereopticon slides illustrating the
former country, he said , there are
12,15, Prof. Latourette at lunchhonor roll but before the complete plans of the proposed new gymnaapproximately 700 ,000young men and eon of Rotary club. .
sium
will
be
shown.
To
bring
the
returns had been made.
women between the ages of 10-21 en4.00. Mrs. Huntington at Y. W.
Supplement to honor roll, first se- evening to a successful close "Chef"
rolled in the branch of the movement C. A, cabinet meeting in Alumnae
Weymouth
,
will
be
hand
to
pass
-on
mester, 1928-29.
out his well known,menu of "eats." devoted to the development of inter- Building. Prof. Latourette and Dr.
Men's Division.
The .program of r the evening will est in athletics and physical perfec- Gumming at Y, M, C, A. cabinet
1929.
9 hrs. start.with a parade fro m the campus, tion. Another branch of the move- meeting in Y. M, C. A. room.
Nathaniel L, Silowitz
where the r entire student body will ment is very active along socialistic
0.15. Dr. Gumming at Kiwanis
Women 's Division.
assemble .at . 7.80, and march down lines , and in Russia a similar branch dinner.
1929.
7.30. Mrs. Huntington at Alumnae
9 hrs. College - avenue and Main street be- is subsidized and protected by the
Helen S. Lelghton
hind , the.band. At . the fountain in tho government.
Association of University Women in
1930.
Alumnae Building. Professor La12 hrs. square cheers will bo led , after
Lucile N, Whitcomb
which the parade will turn back to
tourette at mass meeting in chapel.
the ..campus, .stopping at tho Delta Delta Sigma Chi Makes
"V" Deputation Team Knppa Epsilon house for Senator j iPIans> For Initiation ¦ 9.35-10.25. Tuesday.
Mrs. - Hunt ington at
Visits Skowhegan Wa dsworth , who is to bo entertained
men 's . chapol. Prof. Latourette at
at dinner by tho fraternity. From
women 's chapel in Alumnae Building.
Several important items woro con11,30-12,15. Mrs, Huntington at
A two man dep utat io n t eam f rom thoro, tho stu d ents wil l esco rt Sen ator
tho college Y. M, C, A. visited tho Wadsworth back to tho gym,, whore sidered at a mooting of Delta Sigma Oak Grove Seminary.
12,30, Speakers to be entertained
Bethany-Baptist Church of Skowhe- the .rally program will commence Chi , women 's educational society, in
Foss Hall library on Monday evening. at faculty luncheon at Elmwood hotel.
gan last Sunday for both tho morning promptly at 8 o'clock. Th o names of the initiates wore dis- . 8.30.
Final mass mooting in
and evening services. Charles G. . The various-student committees in
Corse, '82, of Clinton , Mass,, and .charge of the program nro as follows: cussed and invitations woro sent to chapol open to. both divisions, Prof.
Wen dell II. Thornton , '30, of Rock- Music , Oscar , M, Chute,. '29 , of Bov- th o following who will bo initiated on Latourette.and ,Dr. Gumming, speak,orly, Mnss,;Androw C, Klusick, '80, of April f>! Miriam Thomas, '29, of Cam- ers.
land , mado up the team.
In tho morning service which was Ro clunvny, N. J. ; Speakers , Horace P. don ; Poarlo Grant , '29, Sh erman ;Mnr y
op ene d by tho p astor of tho church , Maxcy, '29, of Rocltlnnd; and Ernest Voso, '29, of Caribou; Eleanor Lunn ,
Y. .W. C. A.
Corso p r ea ched th e sermon takin g ne E. Miller , .'20, of Botho] , Conn,; Eats, '20, of Wntorvillo; Muriel Farnum ,
For
Y.
C. A. Tuesday, evenin g
.W.
his su bj ect , "Th e Essence of Chris- Frankl yn B. Dexter , '29, of Mattapoi- .'30, Wilton; .Evelyn Grlndnll , '30,
the
girls-who
had boon to Camp
s
o
tt
-Mass.;,an
,
d
"Chef"
Weymouth
;
Watervlllo;
Margaret
Halo,
'30,
Caritianity."
Maqim , the Y. W. . O. A. cain p at Po- In tho evening the Young Pooplo's Publicity, John , E, ; Walker, '29, of bou ; Holon Hobbs, '30, Hope; Paulino
M oran , '110, Ashland; Evelyn Rollins, land , gave n . littlo glimpse, of the life
mootin g and the regular evening wor- Winthro p, Mass.
'30, Fairfield; and Ethel Rose , '80, led there, Seated before tho fireplace
shi p woro combined into a union ser•
! in ,tlio "Y" room and dressed in enmp
;
Waterv
lllo.
.
tinThornton
led
by
was
HALLOWELL
ANNOUNCEMENT.
vice which
'
,_or
Plans wore also discussed
a attire, thoy. sang songs and roa d
d er tho su bje ct of tho question , "How : Prof , Herbert O, Libby, bon d of
poems
just,as
thoy
had
done at
.
to become a Christian,"
the public speaking department , an- joint mooting with tho educational .so- Mnqua. The following,
nro
som e of
ciety
in
the
men
division
Kappa'Phi
's
,
nounces that ho ha s received u lottor
tlio '. son gs that wore,, sun g: All Hall
Knppa.
It
was
decided
to
hold;this
f
DUTTON HOUSE TEA.
from Jud ge F. Mr 'IIall owoll, of the
Mnqua ,' kittle Sir Echo , 1-0-2-8 at
A ton fori tho wives of tho mem- clnss of 1877, stating thnt ho Is rondy mootin' g in tho Alumnae Building,
Maqim ,, W.hon the Moon Plays Pooknbers of tho faculty was hold nt Dut- to send tho collego his personal chock April 23. This is tho first time in tho
bob
,, ' T.ill :q-ftyo , .Now Lamps for Old ,
,
,
history
of
the
two
societies
that
such
from
ton House, 'l^hursdny, Mnrch 7,
to .moot,tho prizes -offered in the nnmul
,Qocl ., _© ' , ' , in .i tn y j l-Iond. /. Harriot
,
1
3 to 5 o'clock in tho nftornoon, Tho nunli contest thnt hoars 'his nnmo. n mootin g:has ., boon planned , and an Klml)al|
.and , Lucy Chapin road some
ton was givon in thanks for tho nsslst- Jud ge fllallowoll-has dorintod those outside.- speaker will bo obtained.
fitting poetry, nft or -which- tho mootnnco rendered by tho faculty wives nnminl •prizes wfor the Inst twenty
iii g ' ^ns ciosod - i by ,tho , singing , of
in renovatin g tho Dutton House par- yonrij . ' : - ' , - ,
^
Down Whore the BlrehoflVSwny.
¦
'
lor.
As in other yoni's tho contestants
--. "I regard ,th o Development
Josslo Alexander, '29, houso ehnir- will como from the < clnss in Public
->uul . Movement ns tho most sig,WOMEN!S CHAPEL,
man , was hostess. Lillian Morse , '20, Spooking. 0.. Original nddrossos will nificant and fur reachin g in Its
olfoctivotioss since tho days of tlio
netod ns chnlrmnn of tho rofroshmont bo required from onch mombov of tho
Doan Runnrils - announces the folCivil . War whon my grandfather lowin g speakers for woinons ' clinpol
committee. - Tho girls served ton nnd clnss, and from Iho num ber , ton will
also put his shoulder to the wliool durin g tlio coming week;
enlco ; niia, acted as ushers, showing bo . 'Bolpofcod/ior ,,delivery .in tho final
In ,tho interests , of.tho collego at ¦ ¦¦• Thursday, Dr. II, C. Libby.
contest.
Tho prizes, aggroarating
tholgU QHts about tho house.
Bocpso of tho . storm tho attend- $100,Wo four in number , first prize', Waj; -rvillo."--Richard A. Mot-Saturday, Professor C. A, Rollins,
'
¦
ance wob not so largo as was ex- $50 1« second; . 'ipaB; third , ' IplB |and ,c nlf. i','80.. ' - . - . .,
Monday, Mrs. George .Huntin gton,
' :' Tuesday, Dr. Lntourotto of Yale.
i
iqurtlu .ffilO, •
pected.

HEALD SPEAKER AT ANNOUNCE PROGRAM OF
CHAPEL ON MONDAY INSTITUTE SPEAKERS

ADDITIONAL STUDENTS ON
COLBY HONOR ROLL

is Pre-

sented-- List of Student

Meeting

DEVELOPMENT FUND
RALLY ANNOUNCED

THOMAS G. GRACE.

COLLEGE MEN ATTEND
ECONOMIC CONFERENCE

Twelve students in the Economics
department of the college participated in the State College Economics
Conference held in Augusta on Friday and Saturday of last week in
the interests of Maine industries -with
the object of interesting college men
in remaining in Maine after graduation. All four of Maine's colleges
were represented with delegations
which were subdivided into small
groups of three, each group treating
a different problem of economic
study. A speaker-chairman at the
head of each group of three delivered
the report of his subject, making a
total of four student speakers from
each college.
Th.e Colby men who represented
the college at this conference, which
was arranged by the Maine Development Commission under the chairmanship of Clarence Stetson, are as
follows : Agriculture,' Horace P.
Maxcy, '29, of Rockland, speakerchairman; S. Curtis Blakeslee, '30, of
Troy, N. Y.; Edgar B. McKay, '30, of
Winslow; Industry, Norman Palmer,
'30, of Hinckley, speaker-chairman;
Sterling C. Ryder, '29, of Portland;
Ralph N. Snyder, '31, of Portland;
Marketing, Charles W. Jordan , '29,
of Auburn , speaker-chairman ; Lawrence Cole, '30, of Winslow; Clifford
J. McGaughy, '29 , of Washburn ;
Recreation , G. Cecil Goddard , _ !9, of
Portland , speaker-chairman ; Lewis
W. Jackins, '30, of Houlton; and IFred
J. Stern s, '29, of Hartland.
The program was opened by a welcome by the Hon. William Tudor
Gardiner, governor of the State,
whose speech was followed by an explanation of the purpose of the conference by Chairman Stetson of the
Maine Development Commission. The
rest of the afternoon was taken up
with the opening business of the assembly, and with the reports of the
speakers representing the agricultural
and industrial groups. Other speakers of the afternoon included Walter
S. Wyman , president of the Central
Maine Power Co., and vice-chairman
of the Colby College $500,000 Development Fund Committee; George
Hannaeur, president of the Boston &
Maine Railroad; and L. G. Treadway,
hotel specialist. On Friday evening a
banquet was given to the delegations
from tho colleges by .the . Augusta
Chamber of Commerce, Henry O'Mally, United States Commissioner of
Fisheries, was the chief speaker in
the post-prandial.
On Saturday morning the conference again assembled and the subjects of recreation and marketing
were treated by tho speaker-chairmen
of tho two groups from each college.
K. D. R. PLEDGES SUPPORT.
March 11, 1929.
Tho Colby ECHO :
Xi chapter of Kappa Delta Rho
wishes to announce its wholehearted
support of tho Colby College £500,000 Development Fund project now
being conducted by tho committee
headed by General Lord. Wo sincerely , believe it to bo for tho advancement of tho college , and aro willing
to cooperate in every way in such a
'
'
worthy cause.
Knppa Delta Rho ,
Oscar M. Chute,
for tho Chapter.
JOURNALISM CLASS MEMBERS
CONTRIBUTING TO PAPERS
Over fi fty newspapers throughout
tho Bast aro receiving weekly Colby
nows from the members of Dr. Herbert C. Libby's cla ss in Journalism.
Tho m embers aro required as a part
of their semester's work to do-practical work In corrospondonco to papers
which linvo boon assigned to, th em.
Each Wednesday tho ' members of
the chins turn in copy to Dr, Libby
which is forwarded by him to the variou s newspapers after ho has chocked
u p on its form and suitability, Nearly every; paper In Maine is l'oproson tod, as well ns miuiy throughout
Massachusetts and tho rest of Now
England , an d ' tho range extends to
th e cities .of New York , Washin gton ,
Philad elphia and Cincinnati. Through
this correspondences tlio , students in
th e courso gain tlio bonofltR , of pra c
ticnl jourhallstio ^ojt iiorloiicbp ns woll
as ,help in n groat measure to «d- ,
vbrtlso tlio name of tho college. ." ''' ¦'' '' ¦;- . . '

ly plausible suggested itself. It is a established to aid those whose scholcommon occurrence with most of us, astic standing eliminates them from
Literary Column
Founded 1877.
perhaps, to have a word suddenly be- receiving scholarships. With the DePubl -hcd Wednesdays by the Students of
come blank—to fail of its customary velopment Fund project well under
Colby CoUoee.
to exert no stimulus in our way would it not be timely to conresponse,
J. F. CHOATE, '20, Manager
SONNET TO LISZT.
ways and means whereby the
sider
a
child
Edito r-in-Chief
brains.
I
remember
when
I
was
Ernest E. Miller , '29
'
you
tones
Business Manager In prisons-built of magic
G. Cecil Goddard , '29
I could never be trusted to run er- really deserving students of Colby
Mana ging Editor
Henry. E. Curtis , '29
caught
get more aid from the college
Women 's Editor
Lucille N. Whitcomb. '30
The Place Where College Folks Meet
.
The madcap rhythm of the Gypsy rands on that account—I would re- might
they
than
, can at present?
peat
the
names
of
the
items
"Bread
,
,
dance;
.
EDITORIAL STAFF. Each year students are forced to
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
David F. Kronqulst , '29......Associate Editor The woodland song of rapture that lard, soup. Bread , lard, soup. Bread ,
Assistant Editor
Theodore Nelson, '80
out of their classes because they
drop
soup,"
so
often
and
with
such
lard
,
enchants,
Pauline Bakcman , '30...... ..Assistant Editor
Waterville, Me.
.Assistant Editor
Charles Weaver , '30
anxious concentration that ' by the hav e not sufficient money to continue
Savings Bank Building,
Assistant Editor You captivate in themes of wonder
Margaret Hale, '80
college. In most of these cases
in
time
I
arrived
at
the
store,
I
:
did
not
Literar y Editor
Norris W. Potter , '29
wrought.
Gladiator Editor
Philip Snow, '81
or the students are perfectly good risks
Alumni Ed itor The somber eyes of Slavic youth have know what "bread" or "lard"
J. Drisko Allen, "29
reliable, honest men who will pay
Editor
John I. Pagan , '30 , Assist. Mana ging
"soup" was at all; they were merely
sought
William K. Stinneford , '30
with interest any loans they get
back
sounds
I
was
making,
with
my
lips
Managing
Editor
Assistant
And found their deepest longings in
Sporting Editor
William S. Chapin , '29
because they do not have any
but
and mouth in certain shapes. I recall
WJE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
your chants.
BUSINESS STAFF.
acquaintances who are in a position
being
terrified
at
this
phenomenon—
Harold D. Phippen , '80... .Circu lation Manager Audacious master of extravagance,
Become Acquainted With Us
advance them loans they . are
Ralph M. Snyder , '81, Assist. Business Ma nager
What melodies were you by nature it was as though I pushed a button in to
Donald M. Christie , '31.
college
the
leave.
Herein
the dark, lonely house of myself and obliged to
Assist, Business Manager
taught?
Cecil Robinson , "31
fails. Student aid should always be
ho light appeared.
Assistant Business Manager
.'
33 MAIN STREET
available
on reasonable terms.
Yet
this,
I
believe,
is.
what
Miss
Francis W. Juggins , '31
•
. . . . . . . Assistant Business Ma nager And yet, beyond the scintillating
Sincerely yours,
Stein
does
continually.
Instead
of
flights .
REPORTERS.
Cato.
Marjory Dearbor n, '81 That dazzle and intoxicate the mind, making words her weapons, she has
Virginia Dudley, '29
,
'31
Barbara Sherman , '31 Marian White
let
them
master
her.
:
It
is
a
form
of
That drug our senses and our visions
Thompson Grant, '32 William A. Lyons, '31
¦
hypnotism and as such, subjects the Dear Gladiator:
MAILING CLERKS.
blind ,:
Maxwel l Ward
Otis Wheeler
One of the Portland evening ;paHenry \V. Rollins
Harold E. Townes
Is tragic depth that tor tures and de- will and the working Of the will to
pers
last Monday announced that
foreign control. . I do not deny that
lights.
Bowdoin
's Glee Club was to. sing beDiamonds, Jewelery and Silverware Make Wonderful Gifts
Entered at the Post Office at Wate rville. Me.,
the
writer
had
an
idea
when
she
_> Second Class Matter. Forms close Tuesday O poet! when our hearts you gladof the Lion 's . Club in
meeting
fore
a
Ladies' and Gents'. Wrist and Strap Watches, Gruen and
started
to
write,
but
she
has
let
the
!
night. The Editor is responsible for the ediden
most,
torial column and general policy of the paper :
Portland. Which would seem to inTavannes.
Makes. Large Assortment Ladies' and Gentlepen
run
away
with
her
hand.
She
makeup.
the Managing Editor for news and
You terrify our souls with Beauty's
Addren all communications to The Colby Echo,
,.
men's Stone Rings
becomes so fascinated with the words dicate that our rival, unlike us, has
ghost.
rates
on
reAdvertisin
g
Waterville . Maine.
themselves that their importance for a Glee Club.
oueat. Subscriptions , $2.00 a year in advance.
_)on "L."
Single copies. 10 cents.
Although those in charge of Colmeaning dwindles, and is finally lost.
by
's club have evidently done their
This
is
well
illustrated
in
the
very
SONNET TO ——
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best
to get bookings for a concert
paragraph
in
which
she
attempts
to
98 Main . St... Store of Dependable Quality • Tel. 328-R
We used to make excuses for him, say
still it would seem that with
tour
,
There was a soul inside his thin- explain her theory of composition.
"After that I did a book called 'The proper supervision the Colby Glee
THE FLAME OF SUPPORT.
fleshed bones,
Club might be a success.
The enthusiasm and interest of the Condone his squeamish little sins, the Making of; Americans' it is a long
Colby is anxious to get all tlie pubbook
about
1000
pages.
Here
again
.
way
New Yo-rk Colby Alumni Association
' '¦
possible at this time, andia glee
licity
it
was
all
so
natural
to
me
and
more
:,
\
He'd vent his rage in silken under. ... . SATISFACTION IN CLOTHES:
may be counted one of the highlights,
excellent publicity for any col- ;
club
is
and
more
a
complicatedly
a
contintones.
You will be delighted with the handsome Suit we will
thus far, in the efforts of the Develop- We shielded him , lest others ostracize, uous present. A continuous ' present lege. And if nothing further could
why not have the Glee
make
you for §25.00, $30.00, ?35.00.'. Better grades $40.00,
be
arranged
,
is
a
continuous
present.
These
are
ment Fund Committee. The New York
We called his vices by some other
a concert in Waterville?
§60.00.
Club
give
?50.00,
both
things.
And
then
there
is
using
name
alumni manifested so much interest
everything. The using everything Even of there was no financial profit ,
And
propped
him
up,
that
all
the
Special service in refitting, repairing, etc.
that a committee was immediately
brings us to composition and to this the profit to the Development Fund
neighbor's eyes
formed to cooperate in the work.
would
be
advertising
through
the
Suits naphtha cleansed and pressed, Hoffman or ElecMight not condemn his spirit dark composition. A continuous present
The project has caught their fancy.
tric iron pressing.
and using everything and beginning worth thc attempt. and lame.
Respectfully,
again, In these two books there was
Besides a general show of approval
Polonius.
elaboration
of
the
complexities
of
us, Merchant Tailor
and support, men who are outstand- But neither ridicule nor gentleness,
ing
everything
and
of
a
continuous
Nor
any
well-laid,
conscientious
¦ :' ; \ ' ' ; :'" Waterville^ Me. ;
ing in the life of Colby's present
•
95
Main
Street
present and of beginning again and Dear Gladiator:
plan
and future put themselves on record
Could ever teach him courage, or re- again and again and again. There • The encouraging response of THE
as being conscious of Colby 's history
was a groping for using everything ECHO to a recent appeal for the indress
and its interpretation as an augury of
His frailities, unwarp this putty- and there was a groping for a contin- troduction of a series of musical ofuous present and there was ah in- ferings at Colby has been somewhat
man.
Colby. Echo Association,
great good.
Professor Marriner
evitable beginning of beginning again dimmed by the hesitant action on
Come
Time,
Years,
come
all-effacing
Colby College,
pointed out that the record of the
the part of the committee in charge.
and again."
and let
Waterville, Maine.
college is such that it "deserves some
This paragraph presents no idea at The splendid editorial appearing in
A veil disguise him; that we may
It
the
February
twenty-six;
number
of
Gentlemen :—
of the good things of the earth."
all to me—I wonder if it did to Miss
forget!
The
ECHO
accompanied
by
a
most
Stein.
Certainly
the
conception
is
has lived within its income and has
- . . , :- Kindly provide me with _
:__copies of the "Anthology
N. P., '29.
not lucidly expressed, nor is there helpful and forward - looking letter
attempted to increase that income—
;
of Recent Colby Verse," for which !enclose my; check or
any unusual beauty in the sound or from Professor Strong served to give
succesfully. This greater and more
A STEIN ON THE TABLE.
arrangement of the particular words a real and definite impetus to a
for____
money
.
far-reaehing project is a result of
A description of a group of gypsies: and phrases. . Accordingly, we find movement, which, if given support,
¦.• . - • order
¦
•
.
.
.
. Yours truly,
confidence inspired by the past, and "Come a little cheese, Come a little that it is not clear,. hot melodious, would prove an asset to Colby and
¦
__ ¦_ .'
;______ .._ ._
in the foresight of men who planned cheese and same same tall sun with a not beautiful in presentation and has add to her educational opportunities
.;;. ' . - : ., . -.
Address_:
little
thing
to
team,
team
now
a
bass
essence
of
culture
which
we
in
that
no
meaning.
The
best argument I
6,;;Subscription .price .^l.TS-^if.144 pages..;.* « ,.. .-, ¦. <:¦ . . .u- .». . iv,v,,vi
¦future development.
^
a wholesome gurgle, little tin, little can offer for not writing like Miss America are so often accused of ne. The New York alumni, who were tin soak, soak why Sunday, supreme
Stein is such prose as this from Gene- glecting.
acquainted with Dr. "Wilkinson , took measure."
It is difficult to see why a commitsis:
From a portrait of P. B.: "Leave
renewed interest in the welfare of
"And he sent forth a raven , which tee representative of this college
Colby by virtue of his presence and the package with the hook use the went forth to and fro , until the wa- should hesitate to secure a musician
the knowledge of his acceptance of warmer there , sight the sound that ters were dried up from off the earth. of undoubted worth merely on the
has no platter, season all the sample Also he sent forth a dove, from him , grounds that the popular appeal 'of
the history reappointment. They re- ginger, make a bucket . simpler."
to see if the waters were abated from such an artist might not prove' suffigard his return as positive evidence
The above quotations are from off the face of the ground; bnt the cient. Is it out.of place at this point
that with the new administration , be- books by Gertrude. Stein. The cus- dove found no rest for the sole of her to ask whether one per cent of the
Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for Athginning with President-elect John- tomary reaction to this , strange wo- foot , and she returned unto him into college had ever heard of Edward
letics, Fraternities and other activities.
son 's inauguration , the heights of at- man 's stranger art is irritation. One the ark, for the waters were on the Ahner Thompson before he made his
is tempted to regard it either as a face of the whole earth ; then he put appearance in Waterville. And hs for
tainment reached under President secret code, drivelling idiocy,
Come in and talk it over.
or a forth his hand , and took her, and his reading, I doubt if many more
Roberts will be surpassed.
pain in thc neck. "Yet this is what pulled her in unto him into the ark . had ever heard of Cyrano de Bergerac
Sherwood Anderson says about her : And he stayed yet other seven days ; except as one more assignment in
"She is making .now, strange, and to nnd again he sent forth the dove out outside reading to be done at the
NEED IT BE SAID?
my ears, sweet combinations of
whim of some professori Yet the | SAVINGS BANK BUILDING,
WATERVILL.B
We appreciate the initiative and words. As an American writer I ad- of the ark ; nnd the dove came in to
him in tlie evening; nnd , 16, in her committee had chosen wisely and they i
foresight of Senator Wadsworth in mire her because she, in her person , mouth wns an
Telephone 207
olive leaf plucked off : backed up their choice, with the re- |
inaugurating the Colby Collego $500 ,- represents something sweet arid so Noah knew thnt the wntora were sult that Edward Abhor Thompson i
I
000 Development Fund. Colby stu- healthy in our American life , and be- abated from off tho earth . And he made an undoubted success, On the
dents are behind him to a man in the cause I have n kind of undying faith stayed yet other seven days, and sent other hnnd , Herbert M. Lord , a man
thnt what she is up to in hor word for the dove ; which returned not known to every Colby student ' and
vigor of their support. So we'll be on
kitchen in Paris is of more import- ognin unto him any more. "
to the world at large , nn internationhand to give him physical proof of it ance to writers of Engl ish than the
Travel from the Bible to Miss Stein al figure , drew nn audience thnt' the
There are only, 94 copies left of the
next "Wednesday nigh t whon wo work of many of our more easily un- nnd we span , in one page , the far dis- ECHO chnritnbly called "a slim hunescort him to thc gym rally. Every derstood nnd more widely accepted tance between,tho supremo and the dred. " Surely from this it v/ould np"FOOTPRINTS OF ARTHUR J. ROBERTS."
ponv that mere imme and renown piny
ridiculous.
man behind tho band , then, is behind word artists. "
In the face of such contradictory
a
small
part
in
tho
success of nn enCo-Ed , '30.
Senator Wadsworth, Ancl every man opinions
, it is only fair to consider
terprise of this sort, b ut rat h er the
Have you your copy ?
behind Senator Wadsworth is behind Miss Stein nnd her work a littl e more
concentrated effort of those in charge
tho Development Fund Committee.
closely,
to nrouso interest nnd cooperation on
Gertrude Stein wns born in Alletho psirt of nil.
'
This is to bo no ordinary rally. Tho
Order it of the College Librarian. Price $2.00
! Th ere is nlso another fonturo which
project is no ordinary project , Sena- gheny, Pa., in. 1876. Sho is n grndt
unto of Iindcliffc College in 1D0S ,
nt
this
time
seems
pnrticulnrly
opportor Wadsworth has started something.
sho studied Eliznbothnn prose in Engtune to mention, and thnt is tho un»
We will show him that we nro nil big Innd. In Paris she mot such pooplo
questioned influence thnt a movement
enough to see it,
ns Picasso, Mati sse, and Joan Cocof this nature would hnvo to bonr on
t onu , and wrote portraits of these ni'our ' development project. Few peotists, Tho nnmo of tho collection
ple are. willing to lend support to a
w|j/)
Clothing and Furnis hings of
wns Googrrnphy nnd PIny»,_ In 1908
college which exists merely to turn
MERCHANT
she finished tho Making- of Americans Ij otloru In tho Q|n_lntor Column nro expres- out suecossful "butter nnd egg" mon ,
unusua l characte r and quality
ns »[ opinion liy individual contributors to
/ri$m$k±
—her most important work. Sho sio
TAILOR
Mint column nnd tho editor nsmimra no rospon- or which seeks to slide nlong on tho
belongs to tho extreme stylists of tho sMHt y for nny Btntomonts, allusloni, or nsner- momentum of the pnst. It la billy
/or those %oho won't accep t t h e
Repairing, Claiming and Preiiing
' wM
f f l & mM
lions mndo In thorn, 'tlio column It n froo.for- by showing
"stream of consciousness " school, nnd nil
initintlvo
and
a
nnd
studont
contributions
aro
dosiro
for
solicited.
2 Silver Street , WntervillCommonplace.
ifflwffiffl j
is oven more extravagant, thou Jamas
bolter things thnt wo enn ovor liopo to
Joyce.
Hooiiro
tho
support of our nlumni nnd
Donv Glndintor:
A Normal Spine Meani Health
Hor latest book "Useful KnowAt this timo of tho yonr whon tho friends. Tho initintion of a concert
Wat ch for our
>|^H
Clinton A. Clausen , D.C. lodge " Is about to npponr, , I wns term bills come out nnxlous eyes series nt .Colby, originating from n
forced to proof n goodly portion of pore tho fateful paper, hoping—too demand from tho student body, would
Exhibi t nt the
CHIROPRACTOR
KHH
Coniultation Froo.
Phono 72-W it this summer nn d hnvo discovered of ten in vnln—thnt tho scholarship spvvo as a definite nnd concrete ronElmwoo d Hotel
thnt Mi ss Stein is ,on o of tho reasons Will bo inc reased. Somehow that 8'on why Colby: College doflorvos supSuite 111.112-118
Bliffi
why
so
many
port.
proof-renders
therefore
I
gomnd,
every
throe weeks
,
term
scholnrship
ask
f
or
40 Main Stroot,
two things ;
Wntorvillo, Mo,
"
" seems to bo n mis'§f|||fj f$|
"Useful Knowledge " is n group of noinor,
ij rst, a definite , statement;from the
essays nbout America nnd certain faSeemingly the only qimlin,cntlo)i committee thnt such a concert series
"Dun "—Say. wliore do you Eat?
"Lap"—At Dunln p 'o f or Homo Cook- mous Americans. It contains a choico for n "scholarship " In Colby is nn ap- Bhn' ll hnvo its be ginning before comtoff.
bit nbout President Wilson which is n plication mndo out In duo form nnd moncomont , and secon d , n: response
Open Dny and Night
combination of a monologue on five passed in to tho treasurer. Conse- from the studont hotl y declaring their
bnnnnns and hn addition of "one and q uently some students receive seliol- willin gness to coopornto with such it
BRUNSWICK
, . . .. -.: ;
ono and ono nnd one and ono "—nd nrslilpB who do' not nctimlly need m'o yemont. ;-, '
naus eam,'
0 Mnplo Stroot
whilo rendin g thoso them In any pressing my, w hilo \yj i
Sincerely, W, -, m \ ;
at
' ¦¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ; ,
sketches, I-h ad oonfclnunlly to remind others do not got ns much us thoy fi
¦
¦
r
t ""<>*a"* »^*****
*
*
*
*
"*r
i
r
i»
¦
-¦n
T"_r__ - -r*«»<»_ »-_r «»^_ r-W —« »«»_»
Atlionj onals.
^^
' '; ' '
myself of tho . dnn _ or . bJ!: rashly exalt- should.
;F.
• H. W. Kimball
g or condomnlnif wlmt Is novel ancl
In mnny coU-goB this problem of H. Jobln
Rollins-Dunham Co. inbl-nvro.
I passed successively from student nid hint boon solved by n two'
MAKES, YOUR CLOTHE S LOOK COLLE G IATE mi<J
SimpB on-Harding Co.
Hardwire Dealeri
bewilderment to nmiiBomont -nnd fin- fold pla n, Scholarship bnnod on atC LEANS C LOTHES CLEANER
SPORTIN G GOODS, PAINTS AND ally to lin ger ns I became iiioro and tuinmont of-certain rank In courses MARDWARE , PAINTS; KITCHE N
', '
factory nnd Office Combined , 14 Main Street
:¦ . , , .
OILS
more unfiled,
nro oll'orod to those whom thoy will . UTENSILS , MI LL SUPPLIES
SorvicWntorvillo ,
Dollvory
Maine At length a theory which;wim fair- lionofit, nnd. n atuilont lomi :fuiul id 18 SMvor St.,
Telephone 277W
! Wntirvlli *, 1 wJ,
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Ryan Pro poses Plan
For Olympic Tr youts
In a signed article appearing in the
March issue of "The Winged Foot ,"
the official or gan of the New York
Athletic Club, Mike Ryan , coach of
the Colby track team and three times
a member of the board of coaches of
the American Olympic teams, takes
issue with the plan recently advanced
by Jackson Scholz for-, picking the
Olympic team in the fall prior to the
competition; and advances a plan of
¦
his own. ¦'. . ..
> • While admitting that the plan advanced by Scholz has great virtue and
compares favorably with the present
plan, Coach Ryan is of .the opinion
that men who are good in the fall will
not necessarily be good the next summer, that the athletes would be "under the tension of Olympic influence
for too long a period," and .that men
who developed rapidly between fall
and spring would not have a chance.
In outlining his plan • Coach Ryan
writes as follows : "The best plan for
the selection of the team to our way
of thinking would be to secure the cooperation of the colleges and , cl_bs
throughout the country to the extent
of having them eliminate their major
'contests : in the spring of Olympic
'year and concentrate on one big tryout. ; This tryout should be thrown
Vide open to all athletes who wish to
compete, providing they are eligible
to represent the United States in the
Olympic games, thus eliminatin g sectional tryouts. This tryout should be
held ten weeks before the opening
date of the Olympiad which would give
the athletes a chance to take a rest
before starting in on a period of intensive training for - the Olympic
competitions. As the result of these
tryouts,the Olympic committee should
be required to select three men for
each event and leave the fourth place
open for debate for the possible selection of stars of unquestioned class
who might not have shown at their
best' in the trials because of injury ,
sickness, accidents, a poor day or
other causes over which they might
have no Control. This plan would
provide for disputed claims such as
•were experienced after the trials last
summer in the cases of-Nichols, Raskins, Elkins, and McGrath.",

Girl' s Basketball.
A fast freshman girls team defeated the sophomore girls in a hard
fought basketball game Saturday afternoon, March 9, with a score-of-22
' .. .. :
to 19. ,The sophomore team, although
handicapped by not having had practice last year, showed fine teamwork
with Florence J. Conners and Arlene
i. Woodman as fast centers, Muriel
J . MacDougall and Alice F. Linscott
forming a strong defense , and Thelona Chase and Maxino Foster as sure
forwards.
The freshman team has especially
ilhe material in Gwendolyn G. Mar :
din who played on tho varsity team
in Deering High School , Ella C. Gray,
from-Higgins, and in Muriel A. Lewis
and.Kathlyn C. Hilton who were star
forwards on the Waterville Hi gh
School team.
The summary :
Sophomores.
.
G.
F. T.P.
Foster, If ,
4
1
0
____
Chase', rf '_ _ ;
5
0
10
,0
Connors, c
0
0
Woodman , so
0
0
0
Linscott, lg
0
0
0
MacDougall , rg
0
0
. 0

The lineups were as follows: •
Seniors
Juniors
If , Libby
Watson , if
(Sykes)
rf , Grearson
Stone , rf ,
Marshall, c
c, Brigham
J.
sc, Brill
Daggett , sc
:
lg, Rollins
Mosher , lg
rg, Hobbs
Herrick, rg
Subs: Bakeman, Mullen , Bottomry,
Macdonald.
Referee, MacDou gall.
Time, 8-7, 8-7.
BOWLIN G STANDING.
W. L. Pet.
Delta Up silon ,
87
7 .814
32 12 ,727
Zetes ,
24 20 .545
Phi Delts,
17 23 .425
Kappa Delta Rho,
17 23 .425
Dekes,
17 27 .386
Lambda Chi Alpha,
15 29 ,341
Theta Kappa Nu ,
13 31 .295
Non Frat ,
Reco rds.
High average, Roberts and Arber,
96.
Single string, Delaware , 127.
Three strin gs, Delaware, 324.
Team single , Delta Upsilon , 526.
Team total , Delta Up silon , 1476.
Averages 90 or b etter : Mansfield ,
94; Farnham , 94; Herd , 93; Arnold,
92; Clough, 92; Harlow, 91; Peterson ,
91; Anderson , 91; Karkos, SO; LaFleur , 90.
BASKETBALL STANDIN G.
W. L.
Pet.
Delta Upsilon
6 0 1.000
Alpha Tau Omega
6 0 1.000
4 1 .800
Phi Delta Theta
4 2
.666
Zeta Psi
4 2
.666
Non Fraternity
.166
Lambda Chi Alpha
1 5
.166
Kappa Delta Rho
1 5
.143
Theta Kappa Nu
1 6
.000
Delta Kappa Epsilon __ 0 6

Hi gh Scorers .
Wisnoski , Non Frat
49 17 115
Lan gley, A. T. O.
Tierney, A. T. O
Davis, A. T. 0.
Arber , Z. P.
Thornton , D. U. — — —
Clou gh , D. U.
Taylor , D. U.
—
Cooke , D. K. E.
Noyes, T. K. N.
Given , T. K. N
Grady, P. D. T.
Miller , L. C. A.
Slocum , K. D. R.
Allen , T. K. N. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

41 8
40 9
37 6
34 1
27 11
25 9
25 3
21 8
21 7
,19 9
18 9
20 5
20 4
19 3

NON FRAT—T. K. N.
A smoothly working Non-Fraternity basketball team beat the Theta
Kappa-Nu quintet.49-to.30 in a -game
played in the gym on Friday afternoon. The feature of the game -was
the stellar work of Wisnoski, the NonFrat forward , who piled up a score of
32 points settin g a new league individual scorin g record. Given, of the
losing team, was next in line with 12
points. The Theta -team was a much
improved one, on the whole, and
worked well together with its smooth
and accurate passing, but its members
were not the accurate ' shots that the
Non-Frats were and lost out solely on
that account.
The summary :
Non-Fraternity
G.
F. T.P.
13;
0
32
Wisnoski, If ——
;
5
1 11
Elosok , rf
_
2
0
4
Glazier , c
____ 0
0
0
Snitko , rg
0
0
0
(Pagan) ____
'
1
0
.2
Howard , lg .

Total _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 21
Theta Kappa Nu.
G.
_____ 2
Allon , rg
2
Total
9
1
19 Calhoun , lg —
4
Subs: McGannj Ramsey, Pullon , Givon , c
¦
2
Noyos, If
Gurnoy ,
__
¦
1
rf
"
McKeen
,
'
• .'
Freihmon.
¦

' :. ¦ ¦;: ' ¦ ' ' ' ¦ ':¦ '
Hilton , If __________
:_
Lewis, rf
Mnrdin , c
.
Gray, ac ____ !—_„_
_.
Riloy. lg
,
HnmiltoJi , rg 1—

90
89
80
69
05
59
53
'50
49
47
45
45
44
41

_

g.
4
7
0
0
0
0

7

49

F. T.P.
0
4
2
0

4
1
1

12
5
8

_v t.p.
11
8
80
Total
—
0
8
Referee, nines'. Time, 10-8, 10-8.
0
1-4
0
C
NON FRAT—L. C. A.
0
0
Non-Fraternity cloloatoa Lamoaa
0
C
0 , C Chi Alpha 84 to 22 in a hard-fought
gamo played on Thursday oftornoon.
: Total
11
0 82 Tho star of tho contest wns Wisnoski
who shot a total of 24 points, Miller
. .Referee; Brill/ Timo, 8-7, 8-7.
¦The junior and senior girls also of the Lambda Chis wns high scorer
played a oloso game, tho juniors ¦win- of his team with 10 points,
Tho summary :
ning by, a score of 40 to 81, Joan
Non-Fraternity. . ..
Watson starred as forward , and .Ruth
. '. . G. . P. T.P.
Daggett and Elizabeth M. Marshall
11
2 24
as centers for the seniors, Louisa Wisnoski , If —
1 11
2
Gronrsoj i . and Barbnra C, Libby won Slosolc, rf
2
0
4
the gamo for the juniors with thoir Glnaior , c _
0
0
0
Lyons, lg
clover passwork. '
0
2
2
(Howard) -—.
0
0
(0
Pagan , vg •—

MICHAUD' S
Barbers and Bobbers

' ¦Total _;

15

4.

84

Lambda Clil Alpha.
,;¦ -. '. ¦ ', ¦ •
G.
F. T.P.

___

0
0
Nowhnll, rg —---— 0
2
2
B urns, lg
— 0
4
2 10
Wo use tho Sanitary Lathorlzor. Miller, c
It Is the only way of (rotting1 positive McLaughlin, rf
0
4
2
winitatlon; lh shavihir. It dobs nwny irinbs, If
8
0
0
with Barber 's Itch , Anthrax and other
diseases, A Sanitary Brush and
4 22
Totnl
- 0
Comb for ovory customer,
Rofovoo , Tlornoy. Timo, 10-8, 10-8,
, , Advanaa Half Stylo-

A. T. O,—ZETA PSI. ,
Alph a Tau Omega defeated Zotn
Tol. 882-W PhI 80 lo 20 In a -ougli ffnmo i>l<vyod
68 Main St.,
, O.'s
in tho college _ym. Th o A ,1,
' Ovar Mbo 'i Lunch

established beyond a doubt their right John Murchie, Wendell Thornton,
precaution against contagious disto remain in the race for the Inter- Edgar B. McKay, S. Curtis Blakeslee,
eases.
"Is it hard to travel?" He said
Stanley C. Lary of the educafraternity League Pennant. - The outr Lucius H. Stebbens, Oilman S. Hoopthat the principal thing that makes
tional
department
of
the
Universstanding feature of the game was the er , Gyles Mulliken, Philip Ely, Clifity Club, Boston , will be at Colby : travel so easy today is the steamship
stellar work of Tiern ey and Langley ton R. Brown , Floyd M. Mason, Louis
Thursday
morning, from 8 to 12, I agencies, and that a trip around thc
who made 20 and 16 points respect P. Conant, Jr., Horace P. Maxcy, Anworld is not at all di fficult if one obto
interview
seniors and aid them
tively. LeFleur was high-point man drew C. Klusick, Richard D. Williamserves the common rules of travel.
in
securin
g
business
positions
afof the losers with 11 points.
son , Thomas A. Record , Stanley P.
In speaking of the question of forter graduation.
The summary :
M Wheeler, Merton C. Curtis, Donald
eigners' hatred of American travelers,
Alph a Tau Omega.
Emack, David F. Kroriquist, Richard
he remarked that lie saw very little
G.
F. T.P. B. Hodgdon , Clarence Arber , At- cal schools in American universities. of such feelin g. "A smile is the uniDavis, rf
2 . 2
6 wood C. Nelson , Forrest C. Tyson, The executive council and Chancellor versal passport of the American in a
Langley, If —.
7
2
16 Charles A. Cowing, Ernest E. MiHer , E. E. Brown have given hearty ap- foreign country." His answer to the
proval of the scholarship plan of pro- question , "Do women over there
Tierney, c
9
2
20 Norman C. Perkins.
moting aviation interest in the col- smoke and drink?" was 'that they do,
Deetj en , rg _
1
1
3
__ 0
leges.
Yuknis, lg
1
1 AERONAUTICAL SCHOLARSHIP
but that it was the result of tradiMore college students are flying tion and custom. He said that the
(Lee)
0
0
0
OFFERED BY AIRCRAFT CO.
Colorado Springs, Colo.—The first today than ever before. Inlying clubs youn g people there are very much inTotal
19
8
46 aeronautical scholarship ever offered are now active in 87 colle ges and terested in prohibition and similar
Zeta Psi.
by an American aircraft concern universities.
questions. He told of the fine times
G.
F. T.P. has been established in the Daniel
the passengers had going over—of
Cowing, lg
o
0
0 Guggenheim School of Aeronautics at
parties and deck sports of all kinds.
McNau ghton , rg
1 0
2 New York University by J. Don AlexOne of the most valuable things about
Crabtree , c
3
0
6 ander , president of the Alexander
such a trip, he said, is learning to enLaFleur, If
5
1 1
1 Eaglerock Company.
joy yourself without spending much
Arber, rf
O
i
l
A four-year scholarship in aeromoney—a thing which can be done
(Nelson )
0
0
0 nautical en gineering or business . Mr. Arthur A. Heald , for twenty easily on shipboard.
aeronautics will be awarded this year years secretary of the state Y. M. C.
Total
9
2
20 to the college student' who- shows A., spoke very interestingly of his
University of Akron. (O. C. N. A.)
Referee , Wisnoski. Time, 10-8, practical imagination in aeronautics. trip around the world , in women
's Senior students at Akron University
10-8.
The winner may choose between the chapel, Tuesday morning. Mr. Heal d will not be exempted from final ex>
¦
scholarship and an Eaglerock air- gave his talk in the form, of answers aminationsjn the future. In the past
plane. Two hundred and eleven col- to the questions that he had been seniors have been exempted from
leges are represented in the competi- asked at various times, about his trip. final examinations when their grades
tion. A number of free flying courses In answering the q uestion "Why did were above "B." The rulin g also
and free fli ght manuals are offered.
you go?" he gave as one reason his does away with the senior vacation
Graduation will hit the Colby colProf. Alexander Klemin , a consult- need of rest; as another his interest week. Previously upper classmen
leg e hockey sq uad a serious blow , for ing aeronautical engineer for both in the training of leaders. He wished were granted a vacation
the week
in June three members of the varsity army and navy during the
World to investigate the foreign methods of preceding graduation.
team and three spares will receive War, now head of the Guggenheim training young people for
leadership,
their degrees and will never be seen school at New . York , has become To the second question ,
Scholar and literary exchanges be"Did you
again on the Colby ice.
chairman of the Alexander Eaglerock have a good time?" He said that it tween Pomona college and the UniThe men who are graduating are committee on awards. Other mem- was a most enjoyabl e trip ; that young versities of Mexico are bein g arCaptain Carlson , Scott , Irvine , Pom- bers will be Dr. Jesse Morgan , dean people ,.especially, get a great deal of ranged. It is believed
that this will
erleau , Howard , and ICron quist. The of the Colorado School of Mines; pleasure from such a trip. He at- be a means of understandin g better
first three of this group were the Pres. J. Don Alexander , and Dr. D. B. tributed much of his enjoyment of the problems of the southern
neighmainstays of the Colb y team during Harmon of Colorado College.
his travels to the fact that he had bor.
the season just past while the others
New York University was chosen taken pains to see that his physical
were used as spares.
after a careful ' survey of aeronauti- condition was good before ever leav" 'Tis love that makes the arm go
Stonie Carlson has been a memb er
ing this country, and taking every 'round."
o'f the varsity squad since he became
eligible for the ice sport after midHave you chosen your life work
I n the field of healt h service?
years of his freshman year. He has
The Harvard University Dental
played a defense position and during
School—the oldest dental school
the last two years has come to the
FARMINGTON, MAINE
connected with any university in
fore as one of the best defense men
the United States—of fers thorWILL
ADMIT
NOW A LIMITED-NUMBER OF
in State series hockey. His checking,
ou gh well-balanced courses in all
YOUN
G M EN W H O NEED
branches
of
dentistry.
All
modalways hard but clean , has been the
ern equipment for practical work
FURTHER PREPARATION FOR STANDARD COLLEGES
means of discouraging many a flashy
under supervision of men high in
offense that has threatened to score
the profession.
on the White Mules.
Write for details and admission
requirements
to Leroy M. - S.
Bob Scott, also a member of the
Miner , Dea n.
squad for four years, has played a
HARVARD UNIVER SITY
consistent game at wing for the thre e
DENTAL SCHOOL
Longwood Ave.,
Boston , Mass.
years that he has been with the varsity. His offensive work has been a
factor in all of the contests in which
he has played and he will be missed
TUFTS COLLEGE
when the call comes for candidates
next year.
Rupert Irvine has been a member
Founded 1007
of the squad for three years but it
men
and
women—prepare for a proCollege
was not until this last season that he
fession of widening interest nnd opportunity.
Rccmt research has enforced the scope ol
had an opportunity to show his wares
every phase of dentistry. The field demands,
in the cage. This he did in spectacmore limn ever before, men and women of
ability
lacked by " superior training. Such
ular manner and his work in the net
Irnininu Tults College Dental School offers to
School opens on September 25,
students,
its
was a feature of the season just
1929. Our catalog may guid e you in choosing
closed.
your career. For information address—
_>«. Willia m Rice, Bern
Left to form tlie nucleus of a team
Boston, Misi.
416 Huntin gton Avenuo
next year are Kenney, Lovett , Pollard ,
Delaware, and MacDou gal. Kenney,
Lovett, and Pollard , members of the
—
r |
freshman team of last year made the Percy Levino, Colby '27
Lewis Levine, Colby '21
varsity grade this year and with the
additional experience thnt they have
obtained should bo ready to step into
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS ,
fast hockey company. MacDougal
FOOTWEAR
was used as a spare and showed up 19 Main St.,
Waterville, Me,
well in a defen se position.

HMO SPEAKS TO

WOMEN 'S DIVISION

Hockey Veterans Will
Be Lost By Graduatio n

-—ABBOTT JUNIOR COLLEGE-—

—REGULAR

DENTAL SCHOOL

COLLEGE FREEDOM—

The H. R. Dunham Co.
COLLEGE STORE

while they last we are offerin g
a big variety of

Suits and Overcoa ts

Wra. Levine & Sons

PETITION FOR CONCERTS

PRESENTED BY STUDENTS

AT

F ORTIN' S

JEWELRY STORE
I have tho most worthy showing
that could bo wished for In

LADIES' AND GENTS' WRIST
Definite action has been taken by
WATCHES
members of tho student body, under
the leadership of Prof. Everett P. ': Agent for GRUEN WATCHES
Strong, to bring to Colby some conDiamond Ring" nnd Mounting!
cert nrtisfc of unqucstionnblo merit
this spring. Independent of all facD. FORTIN
ulty support , except the guidance of
Wntorvillo. Me.
57 Main St..
Professor Strong, 80 students of tho
men 's division havo signed the followKennebec Fruit Co.
ing statement!
"Wo, the undersigned , ngroe to ICE CREAM , CONFECTIONERY
support a concert nt Colby, Wo will CIGARS; CIGARETTES and FRUIT
do nil wo can to nrouso interest nnd
Opp.' Pott Office
sufficient support to mnko it a success. i
:
Wo promise to back this movement
up to any sum not exceeding five dol- Boothb y & Bartlett Co.
lars, any deficiency to bo mot by diGENERAL INSURANCE
¦ ¦
' ¦
.
1
.: . .
viding tlio deficit equally nmong the
guarantors. Wo mnlto this agreement
Wn Ur-ilU, Me.
with tho understanding thnt n moot- 185 Main St.,
ing of the gunrnntors bo called nt
which time tho above ngroomont mny
bo revised If tho majority so votes.
Unless twenty names bo secured , this
agreement automatically becomes
void."
A similar petition Is being circulated in the women 's division today.
Thoro will bo a mooting of tho guarantors from both ' divisions In the
chapol on .Thursday, March 14, at,
3.45. At that time plans for arrangWat erville
ing the concert will bo formulated. ,
",
presidents
of ,
Steam Laundr y
Such names ns tho
tho oliisso8,: tli0 pr-flldont of tho Stu - - ," ' ' , .' ¦' ', .'!', '• ' . ' Prompl.S--vlc« ;, ;
dent Council, nnd the oditor-ln-chlo. tWiW;
y\: W«torv«IU
of tho UOHO nro among thono who;
arb backing this project , to tho oxtonij
of Hunnmtoolnff tho oxponso, Tho ,
following list of frunrnnt ors iip to Inst The Elmwood Hotel
nl „ht Includes mbmboi's of tlio non^
BY COLLEGE MEN
fraternity and fmtcrii ity groups i !
^RUN
M. H. Gnrabodlnn , Ri E., Andotson ,
FOR 'COLLEGE MEN
John; A, Webb, Rlelwv(l: Curimitogs,'
,

PRICE

Kuppenheimei* and Michael Stern 's
NONE BETTER
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"Nunn-Bu sh" Shoes
#10 arid #12 for

$8-85

Don 't put off - - Come today
PAPOLOS BROS.

166 Main Street,

Tel. 60

Waterville, Maine

Cleanin g, Pressin g and Dyeing
OUR PRICE IS
RIGHT
OUR
WORK IS
' ¦' RIGHT ;.
ASK YOUR ROOMMATE

•

;
.J "

We Specialize in Ladies ' Garments

,

Wo are authorized diBtributora of famous :
BULOVA WATCHES

PO LI QUIN JEWELRY STORE

89 Main St.———Repairing a Specialty----—Waterville,
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INITIATION BANQUET

OF D. II. FRATERNITY

The Colby chapter o'f the Delta Upsilon fraternity held its 77th annual
initiation banquet last Saturday
evening at the Elmwood Hotel.
Eleven newly initiated members were
at this time formally welcomed into
the fraternity.
The toastmaster of the occasion
was Professor Lester M. Weeks, '15,
who after a few introductory remarks
called upon Harvey G. Fetter, '29,
who represented the fraternity in
welcoming the neophytes. Brittain
Webster, '32, responded for the newly
initiated men.
B. Freemont Hunter, '26, of Houlton , and Cyril M. Joly, '16, of 'Waterville, representing the D. U. alumni,
were the principal speakers of the
evening.
The following men were initiated
into the chapter: Clifton R. - Brown,
'31, of Skowhegan ; George E. Baghall , '32, of Houlton; Fulton E. Daniels, '32, of Millinocket; Everard B.
Grindall, '32, of Winslow; John A.
Herd, '32, of Winslow; Richard S.
Kendall, '32, of Gardiner ; Ralph R.
Sadd , '32, of Hartford , Conn. ; Kenneth F. Sawyer, '32, of East Millinocket; Wilbur G. Taylor, '32, of Waterville; Brittain Webster, '32, of
Lexington , Mass. ; and William C.
Foster, '32, of Forest City.
The committee of the fraternity in
charge of the banquet was composed
of Reed W. Davis, '29, of Lincoln,
chairman; Harry O. Ashmore, '30, of
Ellsworth ; and John H. Wing, '31, of
Medford , Mass.

Eustis, of the department of business
administration , and president of the
alumni of the fraternity, was the
next speaker; and he was followed
by Leo G. Shesong, '13, of Portland ,
chief of province 4, who spoke briefly
about the fraternity. The postprandial ceremonies were concluded with
a speech by H. C. Harden , '21, of
Waterville,. after which the fraternity hymn was sung and the brothers
adjourned.

NEW YORK COLBY ALUMNI.
(Continued from page 1)
loyalty to President Roberts.""Of all institutions Colby has my
heart," Dr. Wilkinson , the second
speaker said. "I feel a genuine pleasure at the prospect of getting back
to Colby. It is a matter of sentiment
with me. I am reminded of that portion of the marriage ceremony which
reads 'that which God has joined together let no man put asunder.' It
was the most forceful argument that
I could use in telling the president of
the University of Vermont why I
could not stay another year at the
university. Colby is particularly fortunate in the election of Dr. Johnson,
and she will be put far ahead as a result. Colby may lack the externals
but she possesses the essentials. Her
scholarship places her at an advantage with such graduate schools as
Harvard Law School." Dr. Wilkinson
said that .he considered further essentials to be the real inner life of
the college such as her chapel, her
athletics, her reading student body,
and her faculty. Under a new president he predicted a new era of advancement.
President-elect Johnson reiterated
his statement to the student body
made last January to the effect that
he is making no sacrifice in coming to
Colby. And he does not feel it a duty
or in the Puritan sense of the word,
something unpleasant. He announced
The first annual joint initiation and that he would inaugurate no new
alumni banquet of the Maine Alpha policies, but ho intended through his
Gamma chapter of the Alpha Tau reading, to get "the low-down" on the
Omega fraternity was held at the job or being a college president. "A
Elmwood Hotel, last Thursday even- college exists that boys and girls may
ing. Seven men were at that time be educated ," he stated. "It is a
duly initiated and welcomed into the place where students should be under
fraternity.
the direction of elders." Dr. Johnson
The men who were initiated are : said he considered that Colby does
Norris W. Potter, '29, of Islington, not need a president as far as adminMass.; George H. Barnaby, _ '30, of istration is concerned. But he beNorth Anson; William A. Lyons, '32, lieves that his coming to the college
of Needham , Mass. ; Stanley L. Clem- will give the members of the faculty
ents, '32, of Milo ; Louis F. Conant, executive committee more time to at'32, Cambridge, Mass. ; Henry M. tend to the more important task of
Huff , '32, of Farmington; and Henry teaching. "I shall be a sort of errand
W. Rollins, '32, of Fairfield.
boy and carry water to the front
The toastmaster of the evening ranks who are the faculty," he anwas George E. Ferrell, '18, who in- nounced. He pointed out the four
troduced as the first speaker , J. Sten centers of college life as administraCarlson, '29, of Norwood , Mass., who tive center, library, chapel , and phyextended to the neophytes the wel- sical education department. These
come and greetings of the chapter. are inadequate and presented the
The response for the initiates was challenge that caused the modest goal
given by Henry M. Huff , '32.
of £100,000 set for a gymnasium by
The next speakers were from the President Roberts to grow into the
several delegates from other chapters $500,000 Development Fund project.
of Alpha Tau Omega, after which Pro- "The new gymnasium will not be
fessor Ernest C. Marriner , represent- merely for athletics and better teams,
ing the faculty, extended a welcome but for a broad health program . And
to the alumni. Professor Arthur G. if the amount to be expended seems
out of proportion it means that the
play of imagination is necessary to
foresee college units on a higher
plane than those now in use."
Dr. Johnson concluded his remarks
by paying tribute to the late President Roberts and asserting that what
may materialize during his administration will be largely due to the
Prescription * Our Business
seed sown by him.
Hem-y J. Carlson , the nrchitecct of
the
proposed gymnasium , explained
COUGHS
screen projections showing plans and
COLDS
sketches. Charles S. Brown , director
of the Development Fund , outlined
HEADACHE
His work nnd told of tho enthusiastic
reception witli which the proposal wns
APPETITE
meeting nt the hands of alumni , stuINDIGESTION
dents, and friends,
The nominating committee of tho
_f«-Uin *B of simple construction association under tho chairmanship of
off.r fine service with nil safety. Merle W. Crowoll, '10, editor of tho
N«ver bo without flood quality needed "American Magazine," reported a renominntion of the officers for tho past
remedies.
year which wis accepted by the
group. A committee wns then chosen
Telephone 58
to assist in tho work of tho Develop118 Main St.,
Wntorvillo , Me. ment Fund Committee.

ANNUAL BANQUET OF

ALPHA TAU OMEGA

made - upon them to carry the plan to secretary of the Y. "W. C. A.
For vice-president, Muriel Macits successful conclusion.
"I feel confident that not only the Dougall , Brooklyn , N. Y., and Franmembers of the committee, but each ces Page, Hancock, both of whom are
and every last member will do every- members of Chi Gamma Theta. Miss
thing possible to make the Colby One- Page belongs to Alpha Delta Pi sororHalf Million Development Fund a ity, while Miss MacDougall is a memOne Million Dollar Development ber of Sigma Kappa. She is now
chairman of the program committee
Fund."
, Mr. Grace, besides being president of the Y.'W.
For secretary, Agones Ginn , Bucksof the New York Colby group, is a
professor of trusts at the Brooklyn port, and Pauline Bakeman , Peabody,
Law School and the senior member of Mass. Miss Ginn is a member of
the law firm of Grace and Grace. He Delta Delta Delta and Chi Gamma
was a football letter man and boasts Theta and is a sophomore representaof being sent to Colby by the famous tive on student government. Mass
Jack Coombs, baseball star of a score Bakeman , Sigma Kappa,-is president
of years ago. He is a World War of the junior class.
Nominations for treasurer ax-e,
veteran , having interrupted his course
at Colby to serve a year in France. Helen Brigham , Concord , Mass., and
He is prominent in Brooklyn political Hope Pullen , North Amity. Miss Pxilcircles and is a member of the Demo- len is a member of Chi Omega sororcratic Law Committee of New York. ity ' and Miss Brigham of Sigma KapHe is also a member of the Crescent pa. This year she is chairman of the
Athletic Club, of the Fox Hills Golf Y. W. C. A. publicity committee and
Club, and president of the New vice-president of the Health League.
Utrecht High School Alumni Associa:
RESOLUTIONS.
tion.
Whereas, it has pleased God in His
infinite wisdom to remove from this
earth our beloved brother, Mark
Ames, be it
Resolved , That we, the members of
Alpha Rho Zeta of Lambda Chi
Alpha , do extend our deepest and
most heartfelt sympathy to his famWill Aid in The Develop- ily, and be it further
Resolved , That a copy of these resment Fund
olutions be published in the Co.by
ECHO, and that a second copy be
Work
placed in the' Chapter files.
K. R. Hines,
At the annual meeting of the New
F.
M. Batson ,
YorkColbyAlumniAssociation held at
H. G. Hatfield.
the Hotel Astor recently a committee
of fourteen members were elected to
aid in the work of the Colby College
Gallert Shoe Store
$500 ,000 Development Fund Commit51 Main Street
tee. Albert H. Bickmore, '93, was
¦
""~*
elected chairman of the Committee,
•Tn^^^^rsr^i^r.x^
» C- nlih .,:¦:, v_» _ B» <-_» <ffi_j
»,
Thomas G. Grace, _ 1, vice-chairman,
and Paul M. Edmunds, '26, secretary.
Remarking on the splendid cooper-' s h o e s r o is. m i n W "^gf
ation which the Development Fund P
Also the Famous SELZ 6
Committee is receiving from alumni
Other Styles $3.00 Up
groups in the various sections, Pro-
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ELECT COMMITTEE

His New Suit
of High Grade Hardware
'
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%a4 JL DEPART MENT STORE S
"quality—always at a aaving"

Once upon a time the up-and-coming young man
bought his new suit in the Hardware Department
and it was guaranteed to wear.
Today he buys it at our store. We've improved
the fit considerably, and it wears almost as long.

TRY OUR HOT DRINKS AND SANDWICHES

HA-GER ?8

113 MAIN STREET , • ,

WATERVILLE, ME.

The Ticonic National Bank
Waterville, Maine
Established 1814

Pays 4% in Savings Department
Member of Federal Keserve System

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

0n

MOTHER'S-¦
¦DAY ".- ' .; ¦ '
«0
- re herj o u ^r

¦

P f-_ % AMATION-WIDB £%

foSTONIAM«

fessor Ernest C. Marriner, chairman
of thc executive committee of the
college, said this morning: This action on the part of the New York
Alumni Association is one more example of the concerted effort which
Colby people are making to cause our
project to materialize. Individuals as
well as groups are ready to aid us
and everyone is a friend of Colby."
The committee: Albert H. Bickmore, '93, chairman ; Thomas G.
Grace, '21, vice-chairman; Paul M.
Edmunds, '26, secretary ; Frank Walden; Franklin W. Johnson , '91; Edward B. Winslow, '04;Robert H, Bowen, '14; Dr. Fenwicke L. Holmes, '06;
Merle Crowell, '10; Hon. Harrington
Putnam , '70; George A. Marsh, '01;
David J. Gallert, '93; Daniel G. Munson , '92; Martin M. Weiseman , '19.

¦

.

When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell 's

When you think of Mitchell think of - ¦ .

.

Fl owers

We are always at your service.

Tel. 467

SAMUEL CLARK

L. G. WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.

i^^^ lis,

Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of

ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair , Brick, and Drain Pipe
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone , 840 and 841
•

In the recent elections throughout
the state, at least two Colby graduG/j TVlERE is nothi ng
K3 Mother would ap«
ates have been re-elected as mayors.
predate more than a
They are, F. Harold Dubord , of the
recent photograph of
class of 1914 , mayor of Waterville,
¦you. Telephone us for
and Roscoe C. Emery, of the class of
an appointment.
1907, mayor of Eastport.
Mayor Dubord received the largest
majority of votes given a candidate
in recent years , having received 373
votes over Dr. John G. Towne, the
Republican candidate for mayor.
Mayor Emery, former State SenaTelephon e 64-W
tor, exceeded his opponent , Mr. EdO. K. Bradbury, Prop .
ward F. Hoffron , hy 230 votes, which
is more than four times tho majority Over DeOvsay 's Drug Store
of Inst year.
Clyde L. Mnnn , '28, who is editor
H
G
of tho "Livermorc Falls Advertiser ,"
imuum *
was recently elected a trustee of tho
Livormoro Falls Automobile Association, Besides other honors Mr. Mann ,
who by tho way is tho youngest newspaper editor in the state , bus that of
being appointed secretary of tho
Headquarters for
Chamber of Commerce , Livormoro
Falls.
Laughton Foenoy, '24 , who was Conklin Solf-Fillinff
Moore 'i Non-Lca kablo
prominent in college ns a baseball
pitcher , is now teaching and coaching
and Wntormnn 'i -dent
in Now Milford , Conn.
_-M
bmbw
wwiu ' «—~ffl
fa—
mm ' BHWIff '"^M r v Hi
FOUNTAIN PENS
Theodore E. Ilnrdy, Jr., of tlio class
of 1928 , who is atten ding Harvard
Strictl y Guarnn *ead
Medical School , visited his homo in
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
Waterville over tlio past wook-ond,
COVERS $1.25 nnd $2.00
Th omas G, Grace , '21, re-elected
president of tho Now York Colby
Boolct nnd Stationary mid
NEW SPRIN G HAT S
NEW SPRIN G TOP COATS
Alumni Association last wool: and
Fino Art Gobdi
NEW SPRING SUITS
vl co-ehairman of the Now York comNEW- SPRING SHOES
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
mitt ee for tho promotion of tho ColThe
nominating
committee
conNEW SP R I N G SHIRTS AND TI ES
C. F. Jones, Prop.
Cor, Main nnd Tomplo Su.
by Collego .11500,0 0 0 Dev elo pment wlstlng 1 of tho cnblnot momborn of the
Fund , mado thc following statement Y, W. C, A, hns Announced the nomi_______
i
in support of tho undertaking:
nations for oillccra for the coming
"Ah president of tho Now York Col- yonr. Those nominations will bo voted
For Llgrht Lunch
• ¦ ¦ .."
Across from the City Hall ,
by Alumni Association , I wish to ex- on Friday, March IB, Tho following Homo Made Cnndy,
„ , .- . ,
Soda
,
Ico
Oroam
,
For Collego Men and Women press to tho Gonbrol Committee in nro to bo considered for offlco : ProsFresh and Salted Nuts
;
charge of tho Ono-IInlf Million Dollar idonfc , Helen Chase , Houlton , nnd
Films mid Developing.
Colby Development Fund , that oach Elizabeth Beckett , Onlnis. Mian Ohnso Opp. Post Omco ,
Watervlllo, Mo.
and ovory member of tho Now York is n member of Alpha Doltn PI hok»>
association is in accord not only with Hy, Ohl Gnmmn Thotti honorary so', Tel, 1148 nnd 103D-.T
Over Huger 'a Candy Store
th e plon , but with tho manner with oloty, represents her clnss in the stuI I A_ _ I > \ VA_ U < ; MIS1IGIIANTS' which tlio plan Jh bolng worked out,
dent government nnd Is nt present
Public Stenographer
'
111 Main Street
FL00R ¦W,
¦'• ' ,
MOP _
A
"All tho members of the associa- vlco-prosidont of¦ , the Y. W. 0. A.
¦ PAINTS
LT -0 COOKING UTENSILS
nT T«TT
. Special Student Untos
. POLISH
!
'
.i
BROOMS
tion havo shown marked enthusiasm Miss ' Boclcott in <i member o_ Slgmn
o
Room 17, 10S Main Slronfc
, :¦ „,. ¦:., ! , ^
SPORTING GOODS
'
WatevvUlo, Me. nnd nro responding to ovory request: Knppa sorority -;And now sorviiiff «s WATERVILLE ,
.¦
¦¦
Tel. 1069, "
.»'»»»«»«»«»»»»—.»<»MAINE! «»«.-»«?•»<»« «»—«"»
m »»— »»«w..^__»_,__ ._ .__,
'
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ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

J O N E S9

Barber Shop and
Beau ty Shoppe

THE PREBLE
STUDIO

The only clean and up-to-date place |
with good food and reasonable prices
i . for Colby College,Folks in the city.
1

]
|

|]

il P <™ _M„f

CARLETON P. COOK

I•

I

9
H

NEW YORK ALUMNI
EXPRESS SUPPORT

Anybody that has . once enj oyed a H
. meal here, can say the same thing.

Yoeng 's Restaur ant
American and Chinese Food

Turcotte Can dy Shoppe

Glad ys Balen tine

¦
¦

(Formerly Harmon 's Electric Cafe) > ' 1
Private Dining Room for Parties

JUST ARRI VED !

Y. W. C. A. Officer * To
Be Elected Frid ay

:l H

STERN'S DEPA RTME NT STORE

W. B. ARNOLD CO.

g

